
Starters
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Chicken Tikka £2.95
Tender pieces of chicken marinated in freshly ground
aromatic herbs and spices.

Tandoori Chicken £2.95
Tender pieces of chicken marinated in freshly ground
aromatic herbs and spices.

Chicken Chat £2.95
Lightly spiced and stir fried chicken, garnished on a
traditional puree.

Chicken Pakora £2.95
Pieces of chicken tikka coated in a light, spicy, chick pea
batter and deep fried.

Chicken Kebab ...
Cottage Special ..
Special selection of starters.

Fish Kebab.

· £2.95
· £4.50

. ..... £3.80
Spicy fish kebabs cooked in the tandoor. Served with
salad and mint sauce.

Lemon Chingri £3.95
King prawn cooked with spices, herbs and lemon.

King Prawn Puri £3.95
King prawns cooked with spices and herbs. Served on
puree.

Prawn Puri £2.95
Prawns cooked with spices and herbs. Served on a
puree.

Tandoori King Prawn £3.95
King prawns marinated in freshly ground aromatic herbs
and spices.

King Pra~ Butte~ £3.95
King prawns deepttteditrtietter until crisp and tender.

Prawn Pakora £2.95
Prawns cooked in a light, spicy, chick peas batter and
deep fried until crisp and golden.

Bangladeshi Fish £3.50
Fish imported from Bangladesh. Marinated in freshly
ground aromatic herbs and spices, cooked over low
flame and light spiced.

Prawn Cocktail ....
Fried Scampi . . . .. . .....
Fish Pakora .

....... £2.95
· £2.95

....... £2.95

Dhal ..... . . . .~.. . .

Muliigatawny Soup ..

Soup of the Day ....

.. £2.05

. £2.05

. £2.05

rvil®@tt
Lamb Tikka £2.95
Tender pieces of lamb marinated in freshly ground
aromatic herbs and spices.

Lamb Chops £3.15
Pieces of lamb chops marinated in freshly ground
aromatic herbs and spices.

Sheek Kebab £2.95
Minced lamb skewered and cooked in a tandoori clay
oven.

Shami Kebab . . . . . .. . .... £2.95
Minced lamb croquettes. grilled.

Mixed Starter £3.95
A combination of chicken tikke, sheek kebab, lamb tikka
and onion bhaji.

Stuffed Mushrooms £2.95
Stuffed with spiced minced lamb, coated in light spicy
butter, deep fried until crisp and golden. , ~

Meat Samosa . . . . . . £2.,95
Oeep fried meat pastries.

Stuffed Peppers. . . . . . . .. . £2.95
Pepper stuffed with spicy minced meat.

Reshmi Kebab £3.25
Spicy minced lamb kebab covered with omelette end:
served with salad and mint sauce.

W®~@l1~©n®~
Onion Bhaji £2.80
Sliced onions mixed with spices and deep fried.

Vegetable Samosa £2.80
Oeep fried vegetable pastries.

Garlic Mushrooms £2.80
Mushrooms stuffed with garlic then battered and deep
fried.

Mushroom Puree £2.80
Sliced mushrooms cooked with spices and herbs.
Served on a puree.

Chana Puree £2.80
Chick peas cooked with spices and herbs. Served on a
puree.

Aloo Chat ~ £2.80
Lightly spiced pot» =r=ces, garnished on a traditional
puree. ,,- ...'v

Vegetable Pakora £2.80
Fine slice of vegetables mixed v/ith 5.0:;;'95 and iiee:
fried.

Vegetable Peppers .... , ... , £2.8
Pepper stuffed with mixed vegetable.



Minerals
Coca Cola £1.50
Lemonade £1 .50
Fruit Juice £1.95
Canada Dry £1 .50
Tonic Water £1.50
J20 £2.20

Beer

Perrier £1.50
Shandy £1.50
Mineral Water .. £1.50
Cordials £1.00
Bitter Lemon £1.50

Bangla Beer £3.75
Becks £2.50
Budweiser £2.50

Draught Beer

Holsten Pils ... £2.50
Cider (bottle) .. £2.00
Bitter (can) .... £1 :95

Carlsberg
Kingfisher
Cobra

Snirits

Pint
£2.60
£3.20
£3.20

Half

£1.50
£1.75
£1.75

Vodka £2.25
Canadian Club. £2.25
Gin £2.25
Southem Comfort £2.25

Whisky

Campari £2.25
Rum £2.25
Bacardi £2.25
Pernod £2.25

Bells Scotch ... £2.25
Jameson Irish .. £2.40

Brandy

Glenfiddich £2.40
Jack Daniels £2.40

J

Remy Martin vsop £2.75
Hennesy vs £2.75
Remy Martin £5.95

Liaueurs

Courvoisier vs . £2.75
Armagnac
Janneau vsop ... £2.75

Amaretto .. ~-,--.~2,.l5~/Benedictine £2.75
Cointreau £2.75 Malibu £2.75
Cream de Menthe£2.75 Cherry Brandy. £2.75 .'
Baileys >: £2.75 Tia Maria £2.75
Drambuie £2.75 Sambuca £2.75
Grand Marnier . £2.75

Champagne
. MOET CHANDON N.V. France •.••.••.• £35.00
GREMILLET HOUSE CHAMPAGNEFrance.£28.95

Sparkling
ASTI SPUMANTE .:=~.' £13.50

White VVine
1. PINOT GRIGIO ARDESIA Italy ••••••• £11.50
This classy pinot grigio has full peachy fresh aromatic fruit f1avoures with a
touch of spice on the well balanced finish.
2. VISTAMAR CHARQONNAY Chili ••.•.. £9.50
Classic lightly oaked chardonnay, pineapples & apples on the nose & full of
tropical flavoures. Ir
3. CHABLlS LA CO,t.OMBE France •.•... £16.95
Typical of what decent chablis should taste like - not a trace of oak, pungent &
flinty on the nose wilh a tad at/creamy fruit underneath, this gels richer as Ihe
mineral character with riper b'uttery sensations but then cut back by a crisp bite.

4. SANTA LORETO
SAUVIGNON BLANC Chile •••••••••••• £11.95
Light yellow colour with greenish tones. Its prominent aromas of lime, grapefruit

"& gooseberry fruit blend with florel notes. Crispy, refreshing & long.
5. SANCERRE DOMAINE
SAUTEREAU Franca •••••••••.•••••.. £19.95
Delicious cool sauvignon blanc, crisp, dry wilh delicious underlying minerality.
6. MCGREGORS CHARDONNAY Australia £16.95
This wine is laced with crisp green apple iruit, it is bul/ery, rich & laden with
tropical fruits, this is a chardonnay that will appeal 10 every palate.
7. FINCA DEL ALTA
CHARDONNAY CHENIN BLANC Argentina £11.95
This chardonnay is complimenled by lemon & ripe pear flavoures wilh a
moderate influence of fine oak. Onthe palate this is delicate & round.
8. SOUTHERN LIGHTS NewZealand ••.••• £13.95
Fresh & vibranl with appealing flavours & aromas of passion fruit & gooseberry
with a hint of melon.
9. GOATS DO ROAM WHITE SouthAfrica •• £12.95
This unoaked wine is produced from chenin, ctsttette, riesling, viognier &
greneche blanc. great aromatic peachy flavoures with crisp balanced acidity.

Red Wine
10. MONTE CLAVIJO RIOJA Spain •••.•• £12.50
An appealing, raspberry - red rose with a soft, fresh palate showing full bodied
plumy fruit balanced bya refreshing streak acidity.
11. MCG REGORS SHI RAZ Australia .• : .. £12.45
This well balanced wine has tropical fruit flavour with light notes of butterscotch
& vanilla. It has a creamy texture, hints of light oak & vanilla on the finish.
12. LUTZVILLE PINOTAGE South Africa •.. £11.50
A combination of strawberries, ripe banana & mocha flavoures. This wine is
complex, full & well balanced wine.
13. VISTAMAR MERLOT Chile •••• '••••• £11.50
This velvety textured wine has wonderful ripe blackberry & plum flavoures.
14. SANTA LORETO MERLOT Chile •••• £13.95
This merlot has a bright ruby-violet cofour. The wine has intense with abundent
notes of ripe & red fruits, plum & pepper hints. Its tannins are.sweet & velvety.
15. GOATS DO ROAM RED SouthAfrica ••• £12.95
The wine is spicy & supple with lovely red fruit flavoures - so easy to drink.
16. VVALPOLlCELLA ALPHA ZETA Italy. £13.95
'v' is for vibrant cherryish fruit that gives this wine a remarkable character for
the velvety texture that makes it so quaffable & well rounded.
17. DOMAINE ASTRUC MELBEC France. £12.45
This wine shows a good concentration of fruit flavoures with rich damson & dark
bramble fruit & supple tannins that make the wine suitable for fiIIet.steak.
18. FINCA DEL ALTA Argentina •••.•••••• £11.95
An attractive deep garnet colour with aromas of red cherries & blueberry jam on
the nose. Full bodied yet with the soft fruitiness of the merlot it makes this wine
perfect with red meat & pasta.

Rose Wine
19. MATEUS Portugal .••.•••••..•• ; ••• £10.95
The sweet rose wine is particularly well balanced fresh, light & fruity wine.

20. LANCERS ROSE Portugal •••••..••• £11.95
medium wine slightly sparkling rose from indigenous grape varieties.
21. PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH LAMBERTI Italy £13.45
A true pinot grigio made from grapes that are ripe giving a fresh, soft & scented .
It also has good depth of flavour making it an ideal companion for pasta & meat.

House Wine
White 125ml
Red 125ml

Glass
£2.25
£2.25

Itr
£11.95
£11.95

J;2 Itr
£6.50
£6.50
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in freshly ground aromatic herbs and spices and roasted to perfection.
Served with a SpecieiSeuce and Basmati Pilau Rice with a dish of

..Bombay Potatoes and Naan Bread. Beautifully decorated.
, .. . Desserls included.

£85000

tll!J{l)Jr%1gu rifl!J~~@J§a= lk;w TWrQ 1ger[f;(j)n~(24 no Jyr; notice requireo)
A wnole.tender Chicken merineted in freshly ground aromatic herbs and

spices and roasted to perfection. Served with a Special Sauce and
Basmati Pilau Rice with a dish of Bombay Potatoes and Naan Bread.

Beautifully decorated. Desserts included.
£40J()(), -

. ~Gl1lfIT1~~a-~®&ln iI@lf ~
Onion Bhaji - M~at Samosa
Chick-en Bhuna -\Sag Gosht

Naan Bread - Peas-Pilau Rice
Aloo Methi - Papadums

Ice Cream - Coffee

1r&llJli@@@fffl ~~l11M1@<IDn ll@if ~
Sheek Kebab - Lamb Tikka

Tandoori Chicken
Chicken Shashlick
Mushroom Bhaji

Pilau Rice - Keema Nan
Papadums

Ice Cream - Coffee
£.1 (5J](Q) d) er ~ll{®~dW®~@l1®1Sfi&HID ~®tt lNill®ffiTI ff@1r ~

Onion Bhaji - Garlic Mushroom
Vegetable Bhuna

Vegetable Rogon Josh
Veqetable Bhaji

Pilau Rice - Plain Nan

~l]1lflf1 ~~tt R1il®CIDUff®lf ~
Chicken Chat - Onion Bhaji

Aloo Chat - Prawn Puri
Chicken Korma

Chicken Rogon Josh
Meat Bhuna - Sag prawn
Tarka Dall - Bhindi Bhaji
Peshwari Nan - Paratha
Egg Pilau - Peas Pilau

Papadums
Ice Cream - Coffee

g@lJli@@@tffi ~®t1 Ri11®&ln fI®tr ~
Shami Kebab - Chicken Pakora
Lamb Tikka - Tandoori Chicken

Chicken Shashlick - Tandoori Kebab
Tandoori Mixed Grill - Chicken Tikka

- Aloo Gobi - Bindi Bhaji
Plain Nan Pilau Rice - Keema Pilau

Papadums
Ice Cream - Coffee
£"15.50 per ~t@ad
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Chicken Lababi . .. £7.50
One of the chef's favourite recipes usinq a variety of traditional spices to produce a medium spicy dish.

Lamb Silsila £7.50
One of the most popular spicy dis-rss 1- ::;9:1'. Consists of succulent pieces of iamb cooked in a hot spicy sauce with
baby potatoes & mushrooms.

Chilli Chicken (Chicken stir-frieci "t1 onions. tomatoes, hot fiavour.) .....

Garlic Chicken (Chicken :i«ka cooked in pure ghee with mild garlic sauce.) ..

Akhni Murghi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....
Chicken tikka with onions. capsicum, garlic. ginger, tomato, minced meat and coriander.

Balti Exotica Massala .

. £7.50
. £7.50

.. £7.50

. ... £7.50
Lamb. chicken. meat, prawns and egg, exotic mixed handi sauce. Hot and spicy.

Handi Massala £7.50
Chicken or lamb cooked in almond sauce, boiled egg, spicy hot.

Handi Bombay .
Chicken or lamb cooked with tomato, potato & boiled egg, spicy hot.

Lamb Aloo Gobi .
Green Herb Chicken .
A medium spicy dish with rnethi leaves, coriander, spring onions and tomato.

/

Dall Gosht or Murghi £7.50~:-
Marinated pieces of lamb or chicken cooked with fresh spices and herbs with split chick peas, medium in strength.

Naga Chicken or Lamb £7.50
I

A very hot dish cooked'in a specially prepared hot sauce using the finest Bangladeshi aromatic very hot naga chillies. A.
must for hot curry lovers. .

Ceylon Chicken or Lamb £7.50
Unique blend of spices along with bindi (okra) are delicately cooked to produce a beautiful dish of medium strength.

King Prawn Massalam £10.9S
King prawn lightly spiced, cooked in a mild-medium sauce. Beautifully decorated, served with special Basmati rice.

Steak Massalam £10.95
Steak lightly spiced, cooked in a mild-medium sauce. Beautifully decorated, served with special 8asmati rice.

Shatkora Chicken or Lamb £7.50
A very special aromatic and distinctive dish produced by natural aroma of shatkora (Bangla lime) from the North East
region of Bangladesh (Sylhet). A unique dish in any Sylheti household. Should not be missed.

Special Thawa £8.95
Either chicken or lamb tikka cooked in a mild sauce with a dish of massala sauce, with jalfrezi style presentation.

Cottage Surprise £10.95
Either chicken or lamb tikka skewered and garnished with fried onions and mushrooms and cooked in a brandy sauce.

.. £7.50

.. £7.50

. . £7.50-'

These dishes are cooked in a special oven called a tandoor, served with salad and special mint sauce.

Tandoori Chicken £6.25
On the bone chicken marinated freshly ground aromatic
herbs and spices, cooked in tandoor.

Chicken Tikka £6.25
Marinated pieces of spiced tender chicken breast cooked
in tandoor.

Lamb Tikka £6.50
Tender pieces or lamb marinated in freshly ground spices
and herbs, cooked in tandoo r,

Lamb Chops £6.75
Tender lamb chops marinated freshty 'with ground herbs
and spices, cooked in the tandoor,

Tandoori MecedGrill £8.50
.:;,c;~.,:'~,a,iJn of tandoori chicken, seek kebab, lamb tikka,
::::-_':,~sr.tlkka and tandoori king prawn.

Chicken or Lamb Shashlick ... £7.25
Tender pieces of boneless chicken marinated in yoghurt,
herbs and spices, cooked with tomatoes, green peppers
and onions.

Sheek Kebab £5.95
Minced lamb skewered and cooked in a tandoor.

Tandoori King Prawn < £9.95
King prawns marinated in yoghurt, herbs and spices.

Spicy Fish £8.50
Marinated fish gently spiced and cooked in tandoor.

Bangladeshi Fish Tandoori .... £7.95
Sea fish marinated in yoghurt and herbs, baked in a
tandoor .
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Sylheti Tarkari (spicy hot) £7.50
Diced chicken or lamb cooked in thick spicy sauce with spring onions, coriander, garlic, ginger & oomoey eloo with a few
green chillies.

Tandoori Butter Chicken '.' ';'£7.50
Chicken in butter and fresh cream with selected herbs and spices .

.Sag Chana Lamb £7.50
. Spinach, chickpeas and tender pieces of lamb cooked in a medium hot sauce.

Keema Motor Aloo £7.50
Minced meat, peas and potatoes cooked in a medium hot sauce.

Lamb Pasanda £7.50
Mild!.v cooked lamb in almond sauce with cream, red wine and aromatic spices.

Makhani Chicken or Lamb £7.50
A favourite dish of the Moghul Emperor, cooked with specially selected herbs and spices along with egg and almonds.

Methi Chicken £7.50
Tender chicken pieces cooked in medium hot sauce delicately pedumed with fenugreek leaves.

Methi Gosht £7.50
Succulent pieces of lamb cooked in a medium hot sauce delicately perfumed with fenugreek leaves.

Sag Gosht. £7.50
Pieces of lamb cooked with spinach and mixed spices.

Lamb Tikka Massala ' £7.50
Cooked in a butter in special massala containing freshly ground spices and cream.

Chicken Tikka Massala £7.50
Cooked in a butter in special massala containing freshly ground spices and cream .

. Tandoori Chicken Massala / £7.50 .
/

Cooked in a~utt:r in special massala contailyng freshly ground spices and cream.

Tandoon King Prawn Massala £10.95
Cooked in a butter in special massal£r£Ontaining freshly ground spices and cream.

South Indian Dhaniya (Chicken or Lamb) £7.50
Diced chicken tikka or lamb tikka cooked in a thick spicy sauce with spring onion, coriander, garlic, ginger and garnished
with tomatoes and green peppers and chillies.

Balti Joypuri (medium) £7.50
Tender diced chicken or lamb tikka cooked in balti spices with spring onions, red and green peppers, fresh garlic,
tomatoes and coriander.

V@JfdtEt~f~§@Jn:
Choice of Vegetarian Dishes

Pilau Rice - Nan

Beef Dupiaza - Chicken Rogon Josh
King Prawn Bhuna - Lamb Jalfrezi

Shahi Pilau - Nan
@<i.YJ; ~n fil©C" f,""",(5)'?""fflWll~ U &.o~;\.::::: 8d\..::-7U LJ;~~t;~~~ L

Cooked with tomatoes, capsicum, green chillies & herbs in
a fairly hot sauce. Fairly Hot

Chicken ' £6.75
Beef £6.75
Lamb £6.75
Chicken Tikka £7.75
Lamb Tikka .: £7.75
King Prawn £9.75
Prawn. . . . £6.75
Vegetable. . . . £6.50
Mixed £7.95

Delicately spiced and cooked with tomatoes, onions, and
green peppers. Medium

Chicken : '£6.75
Beef £6.75
Lamb £6.75
Chicken Tikka ':.' . £1'.75
Lamb Tikka £7.75
King Prawn £9.75
Prawn .. : '.. £6..75
Vegetable £6.50

ixed £7.95



~®~~~ lJ~~lbl
A beautiful combination of herbs, spices, garlic and fresh

ginger, garnished with tomatoes, pimentos and fresh
coriander. Medium Hot

Chicken £5.75
Beef £5.75
Lamb £5.75
Chicken Tikka £6.75
Lamb Tikka £6.75
Kofta (meat balls) £5.75
King Prawn £8.95
Prawn £5.75
Vegetable £5.50

. Mixed £7.50

Garnished with extra onions, capsicums and tomatoes.
Medium Hot

Chicken £5.75
Beef £5.75
Lamb £5.75
Chicken Tikka £6.75
Lamb Tikka ':". £6.75
K?fta (meat balls) '~ ~. £5.75
King Prawn \ £8.95
Prawn \ £5.75
Vegetable £5.50
.Mixed £7.50

.'.

A delicate preparation of coconut, almond and fresh cream
go into this dish to create a very mild but rich creamy

sauce. MUd
Chicken £5.75
Beef £5.75
Lamb £5.75
Chicken Tikka £6.75
Lamb Tikka £6.75
Kotta (meat balls) £5.75
King Prawn £8.95
Prawn £5.75
Vegetable £5.50
Mixed £7.50

Jfi~~A~iIDiL~lh1~$
Bafti is a traditional, authentic, kashmiri dish cooked in

special kashmiri soices.
Chicken ' ' £5.75
Beef £5.75
Lamb ' £5.75
Chicken Tikka £6.75
Lamb Tikka £6.75
Kofta (meat balls) £5.75
King Prawn £8.95
Prawn £5.75
Vegetable £5.50
Mixed £7.50,

Pineapple, lentils and garlic. A sweet and sour dish of
Persian origin. Sweet & sour

Chicken £5.75
Beef £5.75
Lamb , £5.75
Chicken Tikka £6.75
Lamb Tikka '.' £6.75
Kofta (meat balls) £5.75
King Prawn £8.95
Prawn £5.75
Vegetable " £5.50
Mixed : . £7.50

JIB) n1f1~ illln
Biryani is made with special basmati rice, mixed spices,
sultanas and almonds, garnished with an omelette and

served with medium vegetable curry sauce.
Chicken £6.95
Beef "~ £6.95
Lamb £6,95
Chicken Tikka ~£7.95
Lamb Tikka : :.£7.95
Tandoori Chicken ', £7.95
King Prawn D.:£10.50
Prawn '. £6.95
Vegetable ';:£6.95
Mixed ~£8.75

[ID1JIl [p)n<1l~tn ~&J lillill@®Lf
A greater use of capsicum, onions briskly fried with A hot and spicy dish based up on the use of lentils with
selected spices, black pepper, bay leaves and fresh fresh lemon added to obtain a sberp distinctive flavour.

coriander. Medium Hot. Fairly Hot. '
Chicken £5.75 Chicken £5.75
Beef £5.75 Beef ";£5.75
Lamb ~ £5.75' "Lamb £5.75
Chicken Tikka " . £6.75 Chicken Tikka £BJ5
Lamb Tikka .'. £6.75 " Lamb Tikka ::':£6.75
Kofta (meat balls) £5.75 Kbfta (meat balls) £5.75

. King Prawn. ; £8.95 '; King Prawn ,•..£8.95
Prawn ~ " .. £5.75,Prawn .. ' ' .. £5.75
Vegetable '.. £5.50 Vegetable £5.5
Mixed £7.50 Mixed £7.::'_"
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A sauce of medium consistency using a wide but basic South Indian version of dishes found in central and eastern

range of oriental spices and fresh coriander giving a rich parts of India, having a greater proportion of garam spices
tievour. Medium and corianders, which lead to a tiety taste to its richness.

Chicken £4.95 Fairly Hot.
Beef £4.95 Chicken £5.10
Lamb £4.95 Beef £5.10
Chicken Tikka £5.95 Lamb £5.10
Lamb Tikka £5.95 Chicken Tikka £6.10
Tandoori Chicken £5.95 . Lamb Tikka £6.10
King Prawn £8.75 . King Prawn £8.95
Prawn £4.95 Prawn £5.10
Vegetable ':;." £4.75 ve~etable £4.95

. Kofta (meatballs). ;:;:;.',' , . £4.75 Ko a (meatballs) £4.95
Mixed >;;::.':,',~~.\,r £7.20 Mixed £7.30
. , ;·~(1;{:q~t%;J.r-":;·b,

J~{";;~iItbl@l
Onion, garlic, tomato puree, green chillies together with

black peppers and fresh coriander are extensively used to
produce a hot curry Hot & Sour

Chicken £5.75
Beef £5.75
Lamb £5.75
Chicken Tikka / £6.75
Lamb Tikka / £6.75
Tandoori Chicken /. £5.75
King Prawn -/ ; £8.95
Prawn i £5.75
Vegetable ~ £5.75
Kofta (meatballs) £5.75
Mixed ; £7.50

~ Uffi lilli @Itfffi~~
Rice £1.75
Pilau Rice £2.10
Egg Pilau Rice £2.40
Mushroom Pilau Rice £2.40
Keema Pilau Rice £2.40
Ghar Rice £2.40
Peas Rice £2.40
Lemon Rice £2.40
Special Rice £2.40
Cottage Rice £2.60
Nan £1.35
Shahi Nan ; .. £1.80
Chilli Nan . -. :. .. £1.80

. Peshwari Nan £1.80
Garlic Nan £1.80
Keema Nan ;'; £1.80
Stuffed Nan , .' £1.80
Paratha , £1.60
Stuffed Paratha .. 0 0 • 0 0 •••••• £1.80/

-Chapati. 0 •••• 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 0 • 0 •• £0;80
Tandoori Rotio 0 •• 0 • 0 •••• , •• £1.30
Papadom £0.50
Spiced Papadom £0.60
Pickle & Chutney Trav ' £1.50
Baitha '-"- ._"-----~,-.:"r - °1 20. t a ~'._'.. ,..;::;::...~'.,:_.' E: •

Green Salad £1.20
Chips , 0 • 0 • £1.50

Wm[fl@~E@~
Related to the madras but involving a generous use of hot

spices and coriander leaves.
Hot Dish

Chicken £5.20
Beef £5.20
Lamb £5.20
Chicken Tikka £6.20
Lamb Tikka £6.20
Tandoori Chicken / ..£6.20
King Prawn £9.10
Prawn £5.20
Vegetable £5.10
Kofta (meatballs) £6.10
Mixed ..... "'Co" •••••••••• £7.40

W~~@tl~~~~~~d[~ 1DmsD~~
Aloo Gobi £2.25
Bhindi Bhaji .-.. £2.25
Mushroom Bhaji £2.25
Cauliflower Bhaji £2.25
Bombay Potato £2.25
Sag Bhaji £2.25
Sag Aloo £2.25

" Vegetable Bhaji £2.25
.Chick Peas £2.25
Aloo Methi £2.25
Mutter Paneer £2.25
Oall Tarka £2.25
Sag Chana £2.25
Sag Paneer £2.25
Any Curry Sauce £2.25

JamJ~mrn~1E~m$li1e&)
. Served with chips and salad.

Sirloin Steak ' £8.95
Fried Scampi. .•............. £7.50
Chicken Omelette ' £5.50
Mushroom Omelette £5.50

. Prawn Omelette £5.50
Roast Chicken £7.50
Fried Chicken £7.75


